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Objective

Bilingual and aims to gain more work experience and continue to develop good working skills 
implementing the skills such as leadership, discipline, organization and motivation.

Skills

Microsoft Office, Power Point, Excel Spreadsheets.

Work Experience

Dietary Server
Plum Creek Assisted Living  September 2010 – 2020 
 Restaurant-style serving to the residents. Lend a listening ear to residents and try to make 

them happy.
 Cleaned then reset the dining room, dishes prepped food for next meal and the next day.
 Serve residents food, fulfilled to there needs, clean dining area, clean kitchen, put away food, 

wash dishes, attend to meetings.
 Listen correctly made presidents list and directors list about times, made employee of the 

month Skills Used proficient in Microsoft office, word, excel.
 Able to work effectively with people at all levels within and organization and with a diverse 

clientele.
 Very intelligent, out-spoken, hardworking, gaining good people skills, a very optimistic person,

a very positive person.
 Clean and sterilize dishes, kitchen utensils, equipment, or facilities Take food orders and relay 

orders to cook so they can be filled Remove and stack dishes.

Dietary Server
ABC Corporation  2007 – 2010 
 Y Cleaned and sterilized dishes, kitchen utensils, equipment, and facilities.
 Y Removed trays and stacked dishes for return to kitchen after meals were finished.
 Y Loaded trays with accessories such as eating utensils, napkins, and condiments.
 Y Successfully handled an Industrial dishwasher Y Placed food servings on plates and trays 

according to orders and instructions.
 Y Took food orders and relayed orders to kitchens and serving counters so they could be filled.
 Y Examined trays to ensure that they contained required items.
 Y Determined where patients and patrons liked to eat their meals and helped them get 

situated..

Education

Graphic Design - 2009(Hocking College - Nelsonville, OH)
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